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WetStone Partners with WE Data Solutions in Brazil

Skaneateles, NY – April 25, 2022— WetStone Technologies, the world’s leading provider of commercial
steganography detection software, today announced a value-added reseller agreement with WE Data Solutions,
an international partner dedicated to addressing the digital forensics requirements of their clients in Brazil. The
agreement encompasses the resale of WetStone’s StegoHunt™ MP, StegoCommand™, Gargoyle Investigator™
MP, and Gargoyle Investigator™ LE products.
“We are excited to welcome WE Data Solutions to our partner network” said Carlton Jeffcoat, Senior VicePresident for WetStone Technologies. “The partnership between WE Data Solutions and WetStone brings
together two industry leaders in technology solutions for investigators and analysts engaged in cybercrime
investigations, digital forensics, and incident response. We look forward to advancing our cooperation with WE
Data Solutions in Brazil.”
"We know that criminals are getting more sophisticated day by day to remain undetected in their incursions.
Through our partnership with WetStone technologies, we can offer an assertive response with effective tools such
as malware discovery, CSAM detection and steganalysis tools" said Washington Almeida “We are excited to join
hands and partner with WetStone Technologies, the award-winning cyber security division of Allen Corporation
of America” said Washington Almeida, Founder & CEO of WE Data Solutions. “WetStone offers a unique set of
digital forensic tools. We look forward to providing these tools to investigators in Brazil”.

WetStone Technologies, Inc.: (www.wetstonetech.com) is a global provider of innovative cyber security
solutions. Since 1997 WetStone has equipped their customers with the research, technologies, trainings, and
services that are needed to defend against today’s cyber criminals. WetStone is a subsidiary of Allen Corporation
of America (www.allencorp.com).
WE Data Solutions (www.wedatasolution.com.br) is a company specializing in digital investigation and
computer forensics solutions. WE Data Solutions provides a broad spectrum of solutions to the digital
investigation field in Brazil.
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